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Women 100 Meter Dash
========================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 11.65
    NCAAPro2: 2 12.12
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H# Points
========================================================================================
Finals
  1 Racquel Jones                Boise State            12.30      12.12   2.8  4   9
  2 Jessica Williams             Idaho State            12.34      12.36   2.8  4   7
  3 Taryn Campos                 Boise State            12.35      12.42   2.8  4   6
  4 Paige Olivetti               Boise State            12.23      12.43   2.8  4   5
  5 Melissa Grammer              Northwest Nazarene     12.65      12.53   2.8  4   4
  6 Latoya Tidwell               Northwest Nazarene     12.53      12.73   2.8  4   3
  7 Andrea Wilson                Boise State            12.85      12.88   2.7  3   2
  8 Kelsi Latimore               Idaho State                       12.89   3.3  1   1
  9 Lindsay Brady                Northwest Nazarene                13.03   3.3  1
 10 Christa Brediger             Northwest Nazarene     13.05      13.10   2.7  3
 11 Molly Reid                   Northwest Nazarene     12.97      13.12   2.7  3
 12 Jordan Cornelison            Idaho State            12.90      13.20   2.8  4
 13 Erica Hill                   Boise State                       13.26   1.4  2
 14 Courtney Mitchell            College of Idaho       12.78      13.28   2.8  4
 15 Jasmyn Jewitt                Northwest Nazarene                13.33   1.4  2
 16 Sam Alderman                 Boise State            13.10      13.46   2.7  3
 16 Lexis Lange                  College of Idaho       13.23      13.46   2.7  3
 18 Hailey Bull                  College of Idaho       13.30      13.47   2.7  3
 19 Jessica Case                 Northwest Nazarene     13.78      13.63   1.4  2
 20 Molly Tipton                 Northwest Nazarene                13.69   3.3  1
 21 Melissa Dorris               College of Idaho       13.62      14.03   1.4  2
 22 Maria Ramirez                Northwest Nazarene                14.11   3.3  1
Women 200 Meter Dash
========================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 24.08
    NCAAPro2: 2 24.80
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H# Points
========================================================================================
  1 Paige Olivetti               Boise State            24.87      25.87   0.8  4   9
  2 Jessica Williams             Idaho State            24.72      25.88   0.8  4   7
  3 Taryn Campos                 Boise State            25.29      26.17   0.8  4   6
  4 Racquel Jones                Boise State            25.23      26.56   0.8  4   5
  5 Trinelle McKinley            Idaho State            25.56      26.66   0.8  4   4
  6 Kylee Gleason                Idaho State            26.36      26.69   0.1  3   2.50
  6 Kristie Sigloh               Idaho State            25.83      26.69   0.8  4   2.50
  8 Kelsi Latimore               Idaho State            25.92      26.83   0.8  4   1
  9 Emily McCutchan              College of Idaho       26.23      27.01   0.1  3
 10 Latoya Tidwell               Northwest Nazarene     26.50      27.16   0.1  3
 11 Melissa Grammer              Northwest Nazarene     26.56      27.48   0.1  3
 12 Christa Brediger             Northwest Nazarene     26.70      28.04   0.1  3
 13 Courtney Mitchell            College of Idaho       26.65      28.22   0.1  3
 14 Lexis Lange                  College of Idaho       26.90      28.27   3.4  2
 15 Lindsay Brady                Northwest Nazarene     26.93      28.34   3.4  2
 16 Sam Alderman                 Boise State            27.44      28.55   3.4  2
 17 Shanna Rippy                 Northwest Nazarene     27.62      28.73   3.4  2
 18 Andrea Wilson                Boise State            26.54      28.77   0.1  3
 19 Erica Hill                   Boise State            26.85      28.83   0.1  3
 20 Hailey Bull                  College of Idaho       27.50      29.49   3.4  2
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....Women 200 Meter Dash
 21 Molly Tipton                 Northwest Nazarene     29.00      29.87   1.9  1
 22 Melissa Dorris               College of Idaho                  30.06   1.9  1
 23 Tiera Weaver                 Idaho State            28.00      30.12   3.4  2
 24 Annie Ball                   College of Idaho                  30.77   1.9  1
 24 Rebecca Holding              Northwest Nazarene                30.77   1.9  1
 26 Chelsea Layne                Northwest Nazarene     29.00      31.00   1.9  1
Women 400 Meter Dash
================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 55.00
    NCAAPro2: 2 56.80
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Kristie Sigloh               Idaho State            57.46      58.12    9
  2 Trinelle McKinley            Idaho State            56.94      58.40    7
  3 Jessica Williams             Idaho State                       58.61    6
  4 Kelsi Latimore               Idaho State          1:00.45    1:01.36    5
  5 Shanna Rippy                 Northwest Nazarene   1:01.18    1:02.66    4
  6 Amy Ciaccio                  Northwest Nazarene   1:01.45    1:05.38    3
  7 Annie Ball                   College of Idaho                1:07.09    2
Women 800 Meter Run
===================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 2:10.40
    NCAAPro2: 2 2:15.00
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Maggie Miller                College of Idaho     2:13.90    2:18.27   1   9
  2 Ashley Miller                College of Idaho     2:16.90    2:19.88   1   7
  3 Cloe Palakovich              Idaho State          2:16.68    2:21.20   1   6
  4 Cydney Jacobsen              Idaho State          2:24.00    2:23.42   2   5
  5 Stephanie Sparks             College of Idaho                2:23.59   2   4
  6 Bradi Hutchison              Idaho State          2:25.74    2:23.62   2   3
  7 Colleen Smith                College of Idaho     2:20.00    2:24.47   1   2
  8 Christine Harwood            Northwest Nazarene   2:15.87    2:25.96   1   1
  9 Chelsea Layne                Northwest Nazarene   2:28.00    2:27.99   2
 10 Kris Thomasberg              Idaho State          2:19.30    2:28.06   1
 11 Ali Rabe                     College of Idaho                2:31.78   2
 12 Elynn Smith                  College of Idaho                2:34.72   2
 13 Sam Hill                     Northwest Nazarene              2:39.21   2
 14 Elisa Decker                 Northwest Nazarene   2:17.00    2:39.56   1
 15 Ariel Hopewell               Boise State          2:40.00    2:49.52   2
Women 1500 Meter Run
================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 4:31.00
    NCAAPro2: 2 4:38.00
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Jaclyn Puga                  Northwest Nazarene   4:50.00    4:52.13    9
  2 Maggie Miller                College of Idaho     4:46.00    4:52.66    7
  3 Erica Richardson             Idaho State          4:38.03    4:55.72    6
  4 Bradi Hutchison              Idaho State          4:43.95    4:57.49    5
  5 Ashley Miller                College of Idaho     4:46.00    4:59.35    4
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....Women 1500 Meter Run
  6 Cloe Palakovich              Idaho State          5:00.00    5:01.09    3
  7 Shea Hanson                  Boise State          4:53.00    5:01.51    2
  8 Christine Harwood            Northwest Nazarene   4:55.00    5:03.04    1
  9 Alexandria Bell              Boise State          4:55.00    5:03.05
 10 Jordan Powell                Northwest Nazarene   4:48.00    5:05.72
 11 Kris Thomasberg              Idaho State          5:07.69    5:08.75
 12 Colleen Smith                College of Idaho     4:48.00    5:10.18
 13 Cydney Jacobsen              Idaho State          5:10.00    5:11.43
 14 Carly Gerard                 Boise State          4:51.00    5:11.96
 15 Mietra Smollack              Idaho State          5:10.00    5:13.48
 16 Jamie Knapp                  Boise State          4:55.00    5:15.42
 17 Paige Orcutt                 Boise State                     5:16.84
 18 Stephanie Sparks             College of Idaho                5:17.18
 19 Elynn Smith                  College of Idaho                5:19.28
 20 Meagan Swenson               Northwest Nazarene   4:59.00    5:19.76
 21 Breanne Whitlock             Boise State          5:12.29    5:24.31
 22 Ali Rabe                     College of Idaho                5:26.41
 23 Kristi Pace                  Boise State          5:12.00    5:29.82
 24 Andi Hayes                   College of Idaho                5:34.82
 25 Ashley Morman                Northwest Nazarene   5:39.00    5:37.67
 26 Chelsea Herren               Boise State          5:20.00    5:40.16
 27 Sam Hill                     Northwest Nazarene   5:40.00    5:40.70
 28 Jena Sherrick                College of Idaho                5:45.84
 29 Audie Balue                  Boise State          5:25.00    5:47.78
 30 Sarah Bisterfeldt            Boise State          5:24.00    5:59.07
 31 Danielle Beesley             Northwest Nazarene              6:02.04
Women 5000 Meter Run
================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 17:05.00
    NCAAPro2: 2 17:35.00
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Kristine Smith               College of Idaho    18:30.00   19:03.11    9
  2 Stephanie Helm               College of Idaho    18:00.00   19:03.17    7
  3 Kaitlyn Gerard               College of Idaho    18:30.00   19:43.48    6
  4 Brittnee Sanchez             Boise State         18:30.00   19:54.57    5
  5 Molli Lee-Painter            College of Idaho    18:30.00   20:12.07    4
Women 100 Meter Hurdles
========================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 14.00
    NCAAPro2: 2 14.60
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H# Points
========================================================================================
  1 Megan Olivetti               Boise State            14.00      14.152  0.3  2   9
  2 Marjani Maldonado            Boise State            14.30      14.202  0.3  2   7
  3 Monisha Davis                Boise State            14.27      14.452  0.3  2   6
  4 Cassie Merkley               Idaho State            14.40      14.70   0.3  2   5
  5 Tajanee Simmons              Boise State            14.93      15.06   0.3  2   4
  6 Sasha Buylova                Idaho State            15.01      15.50   0.3  2   3
  7 Amanda Vink-Johnston         Idaho State            15.68      15.95   0.3  2   2
  8 Emily McCutchan              College of Idaho       15.90      16.20   0.3  2   1
  9 Jill Bennett                 Northwest Nazarene     16.90      16.76  -1.4  1
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....Women 100 Meter Hurdles
 10 Laura Pridgen                Northwest Nazarene     16.10      17.16  -1.4  1
 11 Stevee Alletag               College of Idaho                  17.70  -1.4  1
 12 Tiera Weaver                 Idaho State            18.00      18.01  -1.4  1
 13 Jordan Cornelison            Idaho State            16.93      18.07  -1.4  1
 14 Beth McLam                   Northwest Nazarene     18.36      18.22  -1.4  1
 15 Nicole Anderson              Idaho State            15.94      20.10  -1.4  1
Women 400 Meter Hurdles
===================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 1:00.75
    NCAAPro2: 2 1:03.00
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Emily Funkhouser             Boise State          1:02.34    1:05.35   2   9
  2 Megan Olivetti               Boise State          1:02.00    1:08.00   2   7
  3 Tajanee Simmons              Boise State          1:03.00    1:08.86   2   6
  4 Joi Glass                    Boise State          1:01.81    1:08.97   2   5
  5 Lacy Hopkins                 Boise State          1:06.21    1:10.20   1   4
  6 Amy Ciaccio                  Northwest Nazarene   1:07.97    1:11.84   1   3
  7 Laura Pridgen                Northwest Nazarene   1:15.10    1:11.99   1   2
  8 Stevee Alletag               College of Idaho                1:12.46   1   1
  9 Marjani Maldonado            Boise State          1:02.81    1:14.78   2
 10 Monisha Davis                Boise State          1:07.00    1:16.45   1
Women 3000 Meter Steeplechase
================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 10:55.00
    NCAAPro2: 2 11:20.00
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Erica Richardson             Idaho State         10:41.17   11:24.5h    9
  2 Jaclyn Puga                  Northwest Nazarene  11:47.00   11:28.8h    7
  3 Jordan Powell                Northwest Nazarene  11:45.00   11:46.8h    6
  4 Melody Braden                Boise State         11:35.00   11:50.8h    5
  5 Molli Lee-Painter            College of Idaho    11:20.00   12:02.2h    4
  6 Kristine Smith               College of Idaho    11:20.00   12:04.5h    3
  7 Ashley Rendahl               Northwest Nazarene             12:55.7h    2
  8 Meagan Swenson               Northwest Nazarene             12:55.8h    1
Women 4x100 Meter Relay
================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 46.00
    NCAAPro2: 2 47.40
    School                                               Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Boise State  'A'                                    46.45      47.192   9
     1) Destiny Gammage                 2) Megan Olivetti
     3) Taryn Campos                    4) Paige Olivetti
  2 Idaho State  'A'                                    47.81      47.98    7
     1) Jessica Williams                2) Kristie Sigloh
     3) Trinelle McKinley               4) Kelsi Latimore
  3 Northwest Nazarene  'A'                             49.60      49.22    6
     1) Christa Brediger                2) Latoya Tidwell
     3) Christabel Leonce               4) Melissa Grammer
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....Women 4x100 Meter Relay
  4 Idaho State  'B'                                    48.50     x49.54
     1) Cassie Merkley                  2) Jordan Cornelison
     3) Sasha Buylova                   4) Kylee Gleason
  5 Boise State  'B'                                    47.97     x50.45
     1) Taryn Campos                    2) Racquel Jones
     3) Andrea Wilson                   4) Sam Alderman
  6 College of Idaho  'A'                               49.90      50.72    5
     1) Courtney Mitchell               2) Hailey Bull
     3) Lexis Lange                     4) Emily McCutchan
Women 4x400 Meter Relay
================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 3:46.20
    NCAAPro2: 2 3:52.20
   NCAAAuto1: * 3:43.30
    School                                               Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Boise State  'A'                                  3:50.24    3:51.262   9
     1) Paige Olivetti                  2) Taryn Campos
     3) Megan Olivetti                  4) Joi Glass
  2 Idaho State  'A'                                  3:52.51    3:52.162   7
     1) Trinelle McKinley               2) Cassie Merkley
     3) Kristie Sigloh                  4) Kylee Gleason
  3 Boise State  'B'                                  3:56.50   x3:59.37
     1) Tajanee Simmons                 2) Emily Funkhouser
     3) Marjani Maldonado               4) Lacy Hopkins
  4 College of Idaho  'A'                             4:01.00    4:05.08    6
     1) Maggie Miller                   2) Ashley Miller
     3) Courtney Mitchell               4) Emily McCutchan
  5 Idaho State  'B'                                  4:02.00   x4:06.01
     1) Sasha Buylova                   2) Kelsi Latimore
     3) Mietra Smollack                 4) Cloe Palakovich
  6 Northwest Nazarene  'A'                           4:10.00    4:06.58    5
     1) Elisa Decker                    2) Christine Harwood
     3) Jaclyn Puga                     4) Shanna Rippy
  7 Boise State  'C'                                  4:12.00   x4:09.87
     1) Sam Alderman                    2) Paige Orcutt
     3) Erica Hill                      4) Andrea Wilson
  8 Boise State  'D'                                  4:17.00   x4:17.49
     1) Alexandria Bell                 2) Jamie Knapp
     3) Shea Hanson                     4) Audie Balue
Women High Jump
==========================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 1.75m
    NCAAPro2: 2 1.68m
   NCAAAuto1: * 1.75m
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Cassie Merkley               Idaho State            1.68m      1.59m    5-02.50   9
  2 Amanda Vink-Johnston         Idaho State            1.68m      1.54m    5-00.50   7
  3 Kris Thomasberg              Idaho State            1.58m     J1.54m    5-00.50   6
  4 Panagiota Louka              Unattached - Email     1.63m     J1.54m    5-00.50   5
  5 Jasmyn Jewitt                Northwest Nazarene     1.57m     J1.54m    5-00.50   4
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  6 Jill Bennett                 Northwest Nazarene     1.53m      1.44m    4-08.75   2.50
  6 Candace Crew                 College of Idaho       1.50m      1.44m    4-08.75   2.50
  7 Sasha Buylova                Idaho State            1.58m     J1.44m    4-08.75   1
  8 Emily McCutchan              College of Idaho       1.53m     J1.44m    4-08.75
 10 Jordan Cornelison            Idaho State            1.46m      1.39m    4-06.75
 10 Beth McLam                   Northwest Nazarene     1.45m      1.39m    4-06.75
 -- Brooke Demers                Boise State            1.52m         NH
 -- Tiera Weaver                 Idaho State            1.43m         NH
Women Pole Vault
==========================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 3.95m
    NCAAPro2: 2 3.65m
   NCAAAuto1: * 3.85m
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Heidi Dorling                Boise State            3.85m      3.65m2  11-11.75   9
  2 Kylee Gleason                Idaho State            3.96m      3.50m   11-05.75   7
  3 BreAnna Craig                Boise State            3.85m      3.35m   10-11.75   6
  4 Karina Elzinga               Northwest Nazarene     3.35m      3.20m   10-06.00   5
  5 MJ Usabel                    Northwest Nazarene     3.36m      3.05m   10-00.00   4
  6 Reve Tortel                  Idaho State            3.36m      2.90m    9-06.25   3
  7 Amanda Konzal                Northwest Nazarene                2.75m    9-00.25   2
  8 Haley Hathhorn               Idaho State            3.05m     J2.75m    9-00.25   1
 -- Whitney Adams                Boise State            2.70m         NH
 -- Ashley Egger                 Northwest Nazarene     3.06m         NH
Women Long Jump
===============================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 5.90m
    NCAAPro2: 2 5.62m
   NCAAAuto1: * 6.00m
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind           Points
===============================================================================================
  1 Racquel Jones                Boise State            5.76m      5.40m   3.2  17-08.75   9
  2 Cassie Merkley               Idaho State            5.23m      5.22m   2.2  17-01.50   7
  3 Jordan Cornelison            Idaho State            4.75m      5.03m   0.8  16-06.00   6
  4 Jasmyn Jewitt                Northwest Nazarene     5.19m      4.91m   2.7  16-01.50   5
  5 Emily McCutchan              College of Idaho       5.13m      4.90m   1.9  16-01.00   4
  6 Hailey Bull                  College of Idaho                  4.84m   0.1  15-10.50   3
  7 Jill Bennett                 Northwest Nazarene     4.96m      4.82m   2.4  15-09.75   2
  8 Laura Vonarx                 Northwest Nazarene     5.06m      4.73m   3.8  15-06.25   1
  9 Maycee Bekkedahl             Northwest Nazarene     4.91m      4.61m   1.9  15-01.50
 10 Annie Larlee                 Northwest Nazarene     4.95m      4.48m   1.9  14-08.50
 11 Lindsay Brady                Northwest Nazarene                4.39m   1.8  14-05.00
 12 Tiera Weaver                 Idaho State            4.60m      4.34m   1.4  14-03.00
 13 Reve Tortel                  Idaho State                       4.28m   0.6  14-00.50
 14 Beth McLam                   Northwest Nazarene     4.20m      4.08m   4.8  13-04.75
 -- Molly Reid                   Northwest Nazarene     5.07m       FOUL
 -- Amanda Vink-Johnston         Idaho State            5.16m       FOUL
 -- Maria Ramirez                Northwest Nazarene                 FOUL
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   NCAAAuto2: A 12.15m
    NCAAPro2: 2 11.55m
   NCAAAuto1: * 12.32m
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind           Points
===============================================================================================
  1 Sasha Buylova                Idaho State           11.94m     12.10m   3.0  39-08.50   9
  2 Laura Vonarx                 Northwest Nazarene    11.51m     11.22m   0.8  36-09.75   7
  3 Molly Reid                   Northwest Nazarene    10.90m     11.03m   2.0  36-02.25   6
  4 Jasmyn Jewitt                Northwest Nazarene    11.15m     10.97m   1.5  36-00.00   5
  5 Maycee Bekkedahl             Northwest Nazarene    10.98m     10.89m  -0.4  35-08.75   4
  6 Annie Larlee                 Northwest Nazarene    10.63m     10.33m   2.2  33-10.75   3
  7 Hailey Bull                  College of Idaho                 10.19m   0.8  33-05.25   2
  8 Candace Crew                 College of Idaho                  9.45m   2.9  31-00.00   1
Women Shot Put
==========================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 14.70m
    NCAAPro2: 2 13.25m
   NCAAAuto1: * 14.30m
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Carrie Talbot                Idaho State           13.23m     12.43m   40-09.50   9
  2 Joy Warrington               Northwest Nazarene    13.95m     12.03m   39-05.75   7
  3 Mele Vaisima                 Boise State           12.10m     11.88m   38-11.75   6
  4 Alyssa Osai                  Boise State           12.23m     11.54m   37-10.50   5
  5 Cassie Merkley               Idaho State           13.16m     11.24m   36-10.50   4
  6 Shayna Shute                 Northwest Nazarene    11.96m     11.18m   36-08.25   3
  7 Carly Dranginis              Northwest Nazarene    12.70m     11.11m   36-05.50   2
  8 Kady Stafford                Unattached - Email               11.00m   36-01.25   1
  9 Mercedes Crouch              Idaho State           11.28m     10.83m   35-06.50
 10 Nadine Russell               Boise State           11.84m     10.74m   35-03.00
 11 Angela Phillips              Idaho State           11.65m     10.68m   35-00.50
 12 Candice Talbot               Idaho State           11.50m      9.99m   32-09.50
 13 Branzell Porchia             Unattached - Email                9.64m   31-07.50
 14 Nicole Anderson              Idaho State           10.04m      9.34m   30-07.75
Women Discus Throw
==========================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 47.70m
    NCAAPro2: 2 43.00m
   NCAAAuto1: * 47.30m
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Mele Vaisima                 Boise State           43.79m     46.18m2    151-06   9
  2 Carrie Talbot                Idaho State           46.44m     42.08m     138-01   7
  3 Alyssa Osai                  Boise State           35.60m     37.81m     124-00   6
  4 Joy Warrington               Northwest Nazarene    37.97m     36.71m     120-05   5
  5 Candice Talbot               Idaho State                      36.56m     119-11   4
  6 Mercedes Crouch              Idaho State                      36.44m     119-07   3
  7 Kady Stafford                Unattached - Email               35.33m     115-11   2
  8 Shayna Shute                 Northwest Nazarene    34.22m     34.51m     113-03   1
  9 Branzell Porchia             Unattached - Email               33.13m     108-08
 10 Cheyanne Andrade             Idaho State           35.48m     33.10m     108-07
 11 Angela Phillips              Idaho State                      32.46m     106-06
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 12 Lakiesha Nilles              Northwest Nazarene    31.80m     32.24m     105-09
 13 Alicia Hedrick               Northwest Nazarene    30.00m     29.86m      97-11
 14 Carly Dranginis              Northwest Nazarene    35.00m     29.68m      97-04
 15 Chelsey Jones                Northwest Nazarene    32.40m     27.78m      91-02
 16 Sarah Mattly                 Northwest Nazarene    30.00m     27.63m      90-08
 17 Erika McCarthy               Northwest Nazarene    33.00m     26.88m      88-02
Women Hammer Throw
==========================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 54.60m
    NCAAPro2: 2 49.50m
   NCAAAuto1: * 54.15m
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Alyssa Osai                  Boise State           40.15m     51.04m2    167-05   9
  2 Mele Vaisima                 Boise State           54.19m     50.89m2    166-11   7
  3 Nadine Russell               Boise State           40.00m     47.24m     155-00   6
  4 Carrie Talbot                Idaho State           49.75m     45.66m     149-10   5
  5 Erika McCarthy               Northwest Nazarene    44.20m     43.98m     144-03   4
  6 Joy Warrington               Northwest Nazarene    44.12m     43.70m     143-04   3
  7 Shayna Shute                 Northwest Nazarene    42.34m     43.60m     143-00   2
  8 Kady Stafford                Unattached - Email               42.51m     139-06   1
  9 Cheyanne Andrade             Idaho State           40.06m     41.99m     137-09
 10 Dani Schwalbe                Boise State           38.10m     41.34m     135-07
 11 Branzell Porchia             Unattached - Email               36.05m     118-03
 12 Candice Talbot               Idaho State                      35.64m     116-11
 13 Angela Phillips              Idaho State                      35.54m     116-07
 14 Carly Dranginis              Northwest Nazarene    35.00m     33.24m     109-01
 15 Sarah Mattly                 Northwest Nazarene    30.00m     30.08m      98-08
 -- Mercedes Crouch              Idaho State                        FOUL
 -- Alicia Hedrick               Northwest Nazarene    35.00m       FOUL
Women Javelin Throw
==========================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 45.00m
    NCAAPro2: 2 41.00m
   NCAAAuto1: * 43.45m
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Angela Phillips              Idaho State                      33.82m     110-11   9
  2 Amanda Vink-Johnston         Idaho State           31.48m     31.93m     104-09   7
  3 Sarah Elwell                 Northwest Nazarene    34.87m     27.83m      91-04   6
  4 Chelsey Jones                Northwest Nazarene    31.74m     27.12m      89-00   5
  5 Sasha Buylova                Idaho State           32.28m     26.30m      86-03   4
  6 Nicole Anderson              Idaho State           29.92m     23.30m      76-05   3
  7 Charleen Everett             Northwest Nazarene    33.00m     20.71m      67-11   2
  8 Tiera Weaver                 Idaho State           21.94m     16.48m      54-01   1
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Men 100 Meter Dash
========================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 10.45
    NCAAPro2: 2 10.65
   NCAAAuto1: * 10.55
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H# Points
========================================================================================
  1 Eric Capelle                 Boise State            10.70      10.80  -1.0  2   9
  2 Marlon Douglas               Boise State            10.73      11.08  -1.0  2   7
  3 Eetu Viitala                 Boise State            11.05      11.12  -1.0  2   6
  4 Sergio Jones                 Idaho State            10.72      11.17  -1.0  2   5
  5 Andy Lish                    Idaho State            10.95      11.22  -1.0  2   4
  6 Derek Sepe                   Northwest Nazarene     11.42      11.46   0.4  1   3
  7 Cameron Colby                Northwest Nazarene     11.25      11.48  -1.0  2   2
  8 Corby Kiler                  Idaho State            11.20      11.61  -1.0  2   1
  9 Eric Zwiefelhofer            Northwest Nazarene     11.45      11.69   0.4  1
 10 Sam Finch                    College of Idaho                  11.70   0.4  1
 11 Andy Swanson                 College of Idaho       11.50      11.88   0.4  1
Men 200 Meter Dash
========================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 21.08
    NCAAPro2: 2 21.48
   NCAAAuto1: * 21.35
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H# Points
========================================================================================
  1 Paul Robertson               Boise State            21.91      22.89   1.5  2   9
  2 Marlon Douglas               Boise State            22.11      23.04   1.5  2   7
  3 Andy Lish                    Idaho State            22.54      23.21   1.5  2   6
  4 Michael Walrath              Boise State            22.80      23.79   1.5  2   5
  5 Cameron Colby                Northwest Nazarene     23.45      24.17   2.2  1   4
  6 Derek Sepe                   Northwest Nazarene     23.12      24.27   1.5  2   3
  7 Eric Zwiefelhofer            Northwest Nazarene     23.77      24.68   2.2  1   2
  8 Michael Arnold               Idaho State                       24.74   2.2  1   1
Men 400 Meter Dash
===================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 46.80
    NCAAPro2: 2 48.00
   NCAAAuto1: * 47.20
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Paul Robertson               Boise State            48.70      49.50   2   9
  2 Dusty Klein                  Boise State            49.14      49.63   2   7
  3 Michael Walrath              Boise State            50.28      50.99   2   6
  4 John Dalley                  Idaho State            49.35      51.28   2   5
  5 Corby Kiler                  Idaho State            50.27      51.38   2   4
  6 Ben Heidegger                Northwest Nazarene     51.94      51.53   1   3
  7 Dan Hill                     Northwest Nazarene     50.50      51.80   2   2
  8 Kevin Knight                 Boise State            50.95      52.50   1   1
  9 Kurt Felix                   Boise State            50.05      53.28   2
 10 Matt Stark                   Northwest Nazarene     52.50      53.56   1
 11 Stuart Montgomery            Northwest Nazarene     53.50      55.79   1
 12 Brandon Humble               Northwest Nazarene     54.93      56.77   1
 13 Mark Wade                    Northwest Nazarene                58.61   1
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Men 800 Meter Run
================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 1:50.00
    NCAAPro2: 2 1:53.00
   NCAAAuto1: * 1:50.40
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Eric Strand                  Idaho State          1:52.83    1:53.99    9
  2 Logan Fredrickson            Boise State          1:56.80    1:56.22    7
  3 Zeke Wilson                  College of Idaho     1:55.00    1:57.50    6
  4 Dominic Bolin                College of Idaho     1:55.00    1:57.68    5
  5 Nick Tatro                   Boise State          1:57.20    1:58.58    4
  6 Chaz Anestos                 Idaho State          1:55.92    1:59.97    3
  7 Geoff Moore                  Boise State          1:58.87    2:00.20    2
  8 Mathew Swan                  Idaho State          1:59.90    2:00.40    1
  9 Benard Ngeno                 Northwest Nazarene   1:59.00    2:00.82
 10 Ethan Slight                 Unattached - Email   1:56.00    2:00.89
 11 Garrett Traughber            College of Idaho     1:58.00    2:01.80
 12 Cam Anthony                  Boise State          1:59.00    2:02.54
 13 Josh Merioles                Northwest Nazarene   1:59.00    2:03.09
 14 Justin Webb                  Northwest Nazarene   1:55.00    2:03.64
 15 Josh Fortin                  Boise State          2:03.00    2:09.15
 16 Joe Lovell                   Northwest Nazarene              2:12.57
 17 Hank Hetrick                 Northwest Nazarene   2:04.00    2:15.79
Men 1500 Meter Run
================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 3:47.00
    NCAAPro2: 2 3:53.50
   NCAAAuto1: * 3:47.80
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Eric Strand                  Idaho State          4:10.00    4:12.82    9
  2 Barak Watson                 Northwest Nazarene   3:57.00    4:13.83    7
  3 Zeke Wilson                  College of Idaho     3:59.00    4:14.99    6
  4 Dominic Bolin                College of Idaho     4:00.00    4:15.49    5
  5 Ryan Davis                   Idaho State          4:01.99    4:17.09    4
  6 Matthew Moyer                Boise State          4:09.00    4:20.61    3
  7 Jason Hunt                   College of Idaho     4:05.00    4:20.80    2
  8 Justin Webb                  Northwest Nazarene   4:03.00    4:23.22    1
  9 Dusty Klein                  Boise State          4:09.00    4:23.54
 10 Luke Hetrick                 Northwest Nazarene   4:15.00    4:23.65
 11 Garrett Traughber            College of Idaho     4:06.00    4:23.68
 12 Benard Ngeno                 Northwest Nazarene   4:15.00    4:23.72
 13 Josh Merioles                Northwest Nazarene   4:15.00    4:26.59
 14 Mike Tobiason                College of Idaho                4:26.63
 15 Matt Rankin                  Northwest Nazarene   4:15.00    4:28.07
 16 Wesley Porter                Boise State          4:25.00    4:30.41
 17 Chaz Anestos                 Idaho State          4:10.00    4:31.99
 18 Elliot Gould                 College of Idaho                4:32.67
 19 Alex Crystal                 Northwest Nazarene              4:33.84
 20 Kiprotich Langat             College of Idaho     4:04.00    4:34.65
 21 Weston Carmichael            Boise State          4:28.00    4:35.73
 22 Cory Kniep                   College of Idaho                4:37.74
 23 Joe Lovell                   Northwest Nazarene   4:20.00    4:45.13
 24 Hank Hetrick                 Northwest Nazarene              4:54.37
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....Men 1500 Meter Run
 25 Alex Goold                   College of Idaho                4:55.78
Men 5000 Meter Run
================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 14:10.00
    NCAAPro2: 2 14:45.00
   NCAAAuto1: * 14:12.00
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Paul Sartin                  College of Idaho    15:20.00   16:20.40    9
  2 Andrew Hugill                College of Idaho    15:20.00   16:26.07    7
  3 Bryce Jenkins                Idaho State         15:40.00   16:30.19    6
  4 JJ Burk                      College of Idaho    15:20.00   16:37.25    5
  5 Keane Shuler                 Idaho State         15:28.33   16:41.30    4
  6 Cassidy Biggsby              Unattached - Email  16:00.00   16:43.14    3
  7 Jesse Baggenstos             Northwest Nazarene  16:05.41   16:48.71    2
Men 110 Meter Hurdles
=====================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 14.15
    NCAAPro2: 2 14.65
   NCAAAuto1: * 14.30
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind Points
=====================================================================================
  1 Rolando Trammel              Boise State            14.70      15.15   3.8   9
  2 Brad Silvester               Idaho State            15.37      15.62   3.8   7
  3 Tim Steiglitz                Northwest Nazarene     16.10      16.23   3.8   6
  4 Justin Critser               Idaho State                       16.76   3.8   5
  5 Trevor White                 Idaho State            16.75      18.90   3.8   4
Men 400 Meter Hurdles
================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 46.80
    NCAAPro2: 2 53.45
   NCAAAuto1: * 52.51
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Maurus Hope                  Northwest Nazarene     57.50      55.11    9
  2 Rolando Trammel              Boise State            54.05      57.11    7
  3 Mark Hanson                  Northwest Nazarene     57.61      57.18    6
  4 Brad Silvester               Idaho State            57.53      58.67    5
  5 Justin Critser               Idaho State                       59.74    4
  6 John Dalley                  Idaho State                     1:00.83    3
  7 Kevin Knight                 Boise State            57.70    1:01.67    2
  8 Tim Steiglitz                Northwest Nazarene     59.50    1:02.73    1
Men 3000 Meter Steeplechase
================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 9:09.00
    NCAAPro2: 2 9:26.00
   NCAAAuto1: * 9:07.00
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Ryan Davis                   Idaho State          9:25.23    9:29.3h    9
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....Men 3000 Meter Steeplechase
  2 Barak Watson                 Northwest Nazarene   9:30.00    9:32.0h    7
  3 Geoff Williams               College of Idaho     9:40.00   10:15.1h    6
  4 Luke Hetrick                 Northwest Nazarene  10:15.00   10:23.6h    5
  5 Alex Crystal                 Northwest Nazarene  10:44.00   10:28.7h    4
  6 Matt Rankin                  Northwest Nazarene  10:59.58   10:38.7h    3
  7 Neil Easter                  Northwest Nazarene  10:25.00   10:41.9h    2
  8 Nash Ricci                   College of Idaho               11:11.2h    1
  9 Taylor Hansen                Idaho State          9:37.58   11:26.4h
Men 4x100 Meter Relay
================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 40.25
    NCAAPro2: 2 41.35
   NCAAAuto1: * 40.66
    School                                               Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Boise State  'A'                                    41.20      42.01    9
     1) Eric Capelle                    2) Rolando Trammel
     3) Marlon Douglas                  4) Paul Robertson
  2 Northwest Nazarene  'A'                             43.50      42.95    7
     1) Derek Sepe                      2) Cameron Colby
     3) Dan Hill                        4) Maurus Hope
  3 Idaho State  'A'                                    41.74      43.04    6
     1) Andy Lish                       2) Sergio Jones
     3) Corby Kiler                     4) John Dalley
  4 College of Idaho  'A'                                          45.22    5
     1) Sam Finch                       2) Andy Swanson
     3) Andre Archer                    4) Gavin Gaskell
Men 4x400 Meter Relay
================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 3:12.20
    NCAAPro2: 2 3:16.20
   NCAAAuto1: * 3:11.00
    School                                               Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Boise State  'A'                                  3:17.03    3:18.93    9
     1) Marlon Douglas                  2) Michael Walrath
     3) Paul Robertson                  4) Rolando Trammel
  2 Northwest Nazarene  'A'                           3:30.11    3:21.98    7
     1) Maurus Hope                     2) Dan Hill
     3) Derek Sepe                      4) Mark Hanson
  3 Idaho State  'A'                                  3:20.43    3:24.40    6
     1) John Dalley                     2) Tysun Gunter
     3) Corby Kiler                     4) Zac Barrett
  4 Idaho State  'B'                                  3:25.00   x3:26.40
     1) Justin Critser                  2) Andy Lish
     3) Sam Pierson                     4) Michael Arnold
  5 College of Idaho  'A'                                        3:26.54    5
     1) Andre Archer                    2) Dominic Bolin
     3) Nick Hampton                    4) Sam Finch
  6 Boise State  'B'                                            x3:30.24
     1) Nick Tatro                      2) Logan Fredrickson
     3) Geoff Moore                     4) Quinten Hennekam
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   NCAAAuto2: A 2.12m
    NCAAPro2: 2 2.05m
   NCAAAuto1: * 2.10m
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Tysun Gunter                 Idaho State            1.96m      1.97m    6-05.50   9
  2 Michael Standley             Idaho State            1.91m      1.92m    6-03.50   7
  3 Justin Critser               Idaho State            1.94m     J1.92m    6-03.50   6
  4 Gavin Gaskell                College of Idaho                  1.82m    5-11.50   5
  5 Sergio Jones                 Idaho State                       1.77m    5-09.75   3.50
  5 Sam Pierson                  Idaho State            1.70m      1.77m    5-09.75   3.50
Men Pole Vault
==========================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 5.05m
    NCAAPro2: 2 4.80m
   NCAAAuto1: * 5.05m
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Sam Pierson                  Idaho State            5.05m      4.75m   15-07.00   9
  2 Michael Arnold               Idaho State            5.38m      4.45m   14-07.25   7
  3 Clint Gossack                Idaho State                       4.30m   14-01.25   5.50
  3 Daniel Thompson              Boise State            4.78m      4.30m   14-01.25   5.50
  5 Bruno Bennett                Northwest Nazarene     4.16m      4.00m   13-01.50   4
  6 Gavin Gaskell                College of Idaho                  3.85m   12-07.50   3
 -- Nathan Balcirak              Boise State            4.26m         NH
Men Long Jump
===============================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 7.50m
    NCAAPro2: 2 7.15m
   NCAAAuto1: * 7.34m
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind           Points
===============================================================================================
  1 Eetu Viitala                 Boise State            7.29m      7.36m   4.2  24-01.75   9
  2 Sergio Jones                 Idaho State            7.13m      6.82m   1.9  22-04.50   7
  3 Tysun Gunter                 Idaho State            6.76m      6.67m   1.7  21-10.75   6
  4 Sam Pierson                  Idaho State            6.07m      6.65m   0.8  21-10.00   5
  5 Andre Archer                 College of Idaho       6.45m      6.39m   4.2  20-11.75   4
  6 Sam Finch                    College of Idaho       6.68m      6.35m   2.6  20-10.00   3
  7 Corby Kiler                  Idaho State            6.22m      6.14m   5.2  20-01.75   2
  8 Justin Critser               Idaho State            5.97m      6.13m   4.3  20-01.50   1
  9 Michael Standley             Idaho State                       5.93m   3.0  19-05.50
 10 Gavin Gaskell                College of Idaho                  5.86m   2.9  19-02.75
 11 Mark Hanson                  Northwest Nazarene     6.24m      5.83m   4.4  19-01.50
 12 Stuart Montgomery            Northwest Nazarene     5.80m      5.66m   1.1  18-07.00
 13 Trevor White                 Idaho State            5.80m      5.30m   3.1  17-04.75
 14 Mark Wade                    Northwest Nazarene                5.27m   0.6  17-03.50
 15 Ben Heidegger                Northwest Nazarene     5.15m      5.26m   0.1  17-03.25
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   NCAAAuto2: A 15.30m
    NCAAPro2: 2 14.45m
   NCAAAuto1: * 15.00m
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind           Points
===============================================================================================
  1 Zacharias Arnos              Boise State           16.05m     15.47mA +0.0  50-09.25   9
  2 Ryan Grinnell                Unattached - Email    16.55m     14.98m   3.3  49-01.75   7
  3 Josh Butler                  Unattached - Email    15.20m     14.55m   2.5  47-09.00   6
  4 Rolando Trammel              Boise State           14.54m     13.69m   2.3  44-11.00   5
  5 Andre Archer                 College of Idaho      13.63m     13.19m   3.0  43-03.25   4
 -- Eric Capelle                 Boise State                        FOUL
Men Shot Put
==========================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 16.90m
    NCAAPro2: 2 15.90m
   NCAAAuto1: * 16.80m
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Chase Sexton                 Boise State           16.57m     15.72m   51-07.00   9
  2 Grant Miller                 Unat-Northwe          15.30m     15.00m   49-02.50   7
  3 Matt O Farrell               Idaho State           14.05m     13.42m   44-00.50   6
  4 Brad Silvester               Idaho State           14.77m     13.40m   43-11.75   5
  5 J.D. Riener                  Idaho State           13.91m     12.97m   42-06.75   4
  6 Jordan Fenters               Northwest Nazarene    15.05m     12.84m   42-01.50   3
  7 Diego Estrada                Northwest Nazarene    12.27m     12.04m   39-06.00   2
  8 Cody Jenkins                 Idaho State                      10.22m   33-06.50   1
  9 Zach Lovell                  Northwest Nazarene    11.90m      9.85m   32-03.75
 -- Steve Pippo                  Unattached - Email                 FOUL
 -- Sam Corbet                   Idaho State           12.86m       FOUL
Men Discus Throw
==========================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 53.00m
    NCAAPro2: 2 48.80m
   NCAAAuto1: * 51.70m
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Chase Sexton                 Boise State           48.06m     47.75m     156-08   9
  2 Cody Jenkins                 Idaho State                      45.56m     149-06   7
  3 Thomee Pontus                Boise State                      45.12m     148-00   6
  4 Grant Miller                 Unat-Northwe          47.19m     44.92m     147-04   5
  5 Brad Silvester               Idaho State           42.70m     42.98m     141-00   4
  6 J.D. Riener                  Idaho State           41.42m     42.50m     139-05   3
  7 Sam Corbet                   Idaho State                      39.05m     128-01   2
  8 Elmer Williams               Northwest Nazarene    40.00m     38.81m     127-04   1
  9 Diego Estrada                Northwest Nazarene    35.56m     35.16m     115-04
 10 Matt O Farrell               Idaho State                      33.02m     108-04
 11 Jordan Fenters               Northwest Nazarene    38.97m     33.01m     108-04
 12 Alex Eaton                   Northwest Nazarene    35.90m     30.90m     101-04
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   NCAAAuto2: A 59.00m
    NCAAPro2: 2 54.00m
   NCAAAuto1: * 56.80m
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Trevor Kraychir              Boise State           60.71m     59.10mA    193-11   9
  2 Alex Nelson                  Boise State           59.85m     59.09mA    193-10   7
  3 Jordan Fenters               Northwest Nazarene    46.29m     47.88m     157-01   6
  4 J.D. Riener                  Idaho State           39.91m     40.98m     134-05   5
  5 Matt O Farrell               Idaho State                      39.91m     130-11   4
  6 Alex Eaton                   Northwest Nazarene    41.37m     37.59m     123-04   3
  7 Elmer Williams               Northwest Nazarene    40.00m     36.93m     121-02   2
  8 Diego Estrada                Northwest Nazarene    40.78m     36.65m     120-03   1
  9 Sam Corbet                   Idaho State                      35.69m     117-01
 -- Cody Jenkins                 Idaho State                        FOUL
Men Javelin Throw
==========================================================================================
   NCAAAuto2: A 63.50m
    NCAAPro2: 2 59.00m
   NCAAAuto1: * 61.60m
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Alex Cartwright              Unattached - Email               64.58mA    211-10   9
  2 Thomee Pontus                Boise State                      64.57mA    211-10   7
  3 Eric Zwiefelhofer            Northwest Nazarene    58.68m     57.76m     189-06   6
  4 Kurt Felix                   Boise State           66.14m     55.52m     182-02   5
  5 Steve Pippo                  Unattached - Email               50.97m     167-03   4
  6 Addison Gisaffi              Idaho State                      50.76m     166-06   3
  7 Trevor White                 Idaho State           45.79m     43.50m     142-08   2
  8 Andy Swanson                 College of Idaho                 42.24m     138-07   1
  9 Josh Jones                   Northwest Nazarene    45.00m     40.22m     131-11
